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Minister of Cnetome Gives Notice of 
Substantial Advene, in Cm* of Sev-

Jury'e
5s Of

VANCOUVER. Feb. 24—Ball of $8000 
*M arranged in the police court yes
terday morning under the fugitives 
clause of the criminal code in the case

Operators in Prairie Country S“5£ «££&&TUÜ 
Now Moving for New Rem- {KS^j-g "eJSgti

edy for Congestion of Rail- trust funds. A. J. Kappele, appearing
way Traffic  ̂ W1 of

the latter was Innocent of any
alL Zi4#:c:ü"i'ÿv:.g.'-'

“Capt 
session,

* Ml*oral Classes of Officers

OTTAWA, Feb. 24—Hen. J. ». Reid, 
minister of customs, has given notice 
of a substantial Increase In salary to 
customs officers.

' A person who tea served seven years 
as chief clerk in the outside service 
may be appointed senior chief -clerk at 
a salary of from $2200 to $2800 per an
num. After three years service a clerk 
in the outside service may become a 
senior at from $1200 to $1800. Other 
increases provided far are:

Schedule B, collectors. $3000 to $8400; 
chief inspector, $32 00 to $4000; port In
spector, $2000 to $3000; assistant in
spectors, $1800 to $2000; chief clerks,

VANCOUVER, F6b. 24—Finding 
that the statement complained of was 
made at a closed meeting of the 
Orange lodge, and that no slander 
or malice was meant, a special 
Jury brought In a verdict in 
fayor of Thomas McDonald, the 
defendant Is fan action for damages 
brought py A. A. Dickson 
himself and two daughters.

Plaintiff and defendants are resid
ents of Eburne. Mr. McDonald, It ap
pears, proposed Mr. Dickaoi 
member of the Orange order, 
admitted, hot when he went ftp for ad-
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Italian War Vessels Fire, on 

Beirut and Slaughter Some 

of Its Inhabitants—Thirty 

Reported Dead

Ultimatum Issued Yesterday by 

United States Government to 

Mexican Rebels and Federal 

Authorities
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RELIEF TO COMEACTIVE EFFORTS
BY GOVERNMENT
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Leading Merchant of Winnipeg 

Leaves for Vancouver to £efore to take ecu 

Look, Into Question of Fa- ; ma->oto,

- cilities

Proposals Made to Owners and 

Miners Supposed to Include 

Adoption of Minimum Wage 

and Output

$1600; Dominion appraisers, $2200 to 
$2600; appraiser#, $1200 to $2200; assist
ant appraisers, $900 to $1600; gaugers, 
$800 to $1600. 
clerks, $1200 to $1100; clerks, $400 to 
$1200; examining officers $100 to $1000. 
Packers and messengers, $400 to $800.

ie to abottf hi* daughters and him;
A. D. Taylor, K. C„ who with F. W. 

Tito, conducted the defence, contend-
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 24—Determined 
that no American lives shall be saeri- 
flced as a result of fighting on the 
Mexican border, the United States 
trobps- alder- ■■
inforeed today, and orders were given 
that firing into American territory 
must be stopped,, even though it be 
necessary to cross the - boundary line
vrzrr-z. ,u,„

has been sent out from the White House 
to the present situation, was issued 
after conference between President 
Taft, Secretary of War Stimeon and 
acting Secretary of State Huntington 
Wilson. In addition to sending another 
regiment of infantry and three bat
teries of artillery to the Mexleai ‘ 
orders.were issued to divisionSffj2WfesS?&<îs

at a moment's notice.

state of preparedness, and mobilization 
Rio Gmndb could be

penC It is understood, will be

7m

LONDON. Feb. 24—Reports from the WINNIPEG, Feb. 24—Hugh Patter-
bedside of Lord Stratheona say ,that Bon, leading grain operator here, and 
he le fairly comfortable. King George member of the grain exchange, left for 
and the Duke of Argyll are . making Vancouver yesterday to make a prelim-
enquiries regarding his condition. Inary survey of the situation there, In

Exchequer Oo^ri~~ *«w of the strong probabilities that the

iS^tsssLss^ TOasaaem
,71 LI £......... . SsHSI

WT. ^ ^ ^ ^ ________  handle the transport for last year's
grain cipp by the usual route, and are 
now taking steps to secure connections 
and ascertain what facilities will be 
necessary In connection with the grain 

x traffic from the Pacific through the 
1 Pacific coast ports. The C. N. R. and 
1 G T. P. lines 1

<:r EiEi
shipped to ma 
way of the

. Syria. Feb. 24—A flotlUa been- warship. bombardedV. city being
LONDON. Feb. 23—The Chronicle, 

the government organ, confirms the re
port that Premier Asquith has submit
ted important proposals to 
owners and the miners' committee, re
questing them to discuss their replies 
by Tuesday. The nature of the propos
als Is a secret

The Morning Leader believes the min
isters are trying to secure an agreement 
on the line of least resistance, namely, 
a minimum wage and minimum output 
and says it hopes for much from the 
fact that Premier Asquith, Chancellor 
Lloyd George and Foreign Secretary Sir 
Edward Grey are actively bending their 
efforts in favor of peace.

The general opinion of the morning 
papers Is that the attitude of the min
ers in Wales is the most ' threatening 
factor against a solution of the diffi
culty, and the only hope is in effort to 
secure a settlement in the English coal 
fields on the basis of a minimum wage, 
leaving the Welsh miners to strike

The Lord Mayor of London i 
' verve a conference of all the m 
ers tomorrow. They will consider the 
beet methods of preventing^*--~

- - .ti
Premier Asqu^th ' at the com 
the foreign office yesterday

First—A postponement Of thé «site of 
operation of the strike notices.

Second—That the mine owners should 
admit thé principle of a minimum wage.

Third—That negotiations should- -en
sue to - settle the amount of the mini
mum wage. •

The miners offered no substantial ob
jection to., the proposals. Some of the 
owners concurred, but the South Wales 
owners refused to listen to the request 
for a postponement on the ground that 
it would only result In further disor- 

I ganlzation of trade.
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.tood, considering an appeal.

Storm Bloekid*

TORONTO, Feb. 24—The railway
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consecration of a Bishop' of" ColutabTa 
to his own cathedral church. His grace 
the Primate Of AH Canada officiated, 
assisted by seven btshope—Bishop dé 
Pencler, of New Westminster; Bishop ,
l>u Vernet,-*f Caledonia; Bishop Hard- 6ubmU----------------- the last U mm
tog. Of Qtt'Appelle; Bishop Keator, of B!”w thet the prisoners were - 
Olympia; Bishop Scadding, of Oregon; w,th the organization.
Bishop Paddock, of Eastern Oregon, and *>
Bishop Rowe, of Alaska; and a large nfPAI fl\T flAT TX 
number of clergy from different parts \ I I It' L l\: I I il II' 
of the diocese of Columbia, and frote H tl Ftll'i 1 111 II il I 
the mainland dioceses. The solemn and ^-l V JJLIU V VU1Z 

impressive ceremony which was invest
ed with all the dignity and beauty that 
the Anglican Church brings to such 
occasions, was watched by probably the - 
largest congregation that has 
sembled within the walls of the old 
cathedral.

Shortly after 10.36 o’clock the long 
procession of clergy and choir 
slowly out of the veatry headed by a 
chorister bearing the processional cross.
As they Hied down the side aisle the

çsjSïpsfiS 2sîiSa
tog- Following the .clergy came the two ' A v 
cathedral churchwardens, Mr. Arthur

TWENTY-FIVEJHHJN0S
who walked alone, to vl 
White surplice, followed by

pmCt
ttonal

„,E S3Ka.jaa5s £ serait £ SSbyf,“ “7*1, statement to, the course of an killed, two of toe
1 totoFrit” with the Colonist yesterday, being Russian sol.

sons were wounded. Several 
(Continued on Page 1
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egard to marriage ceue. This zone the.U. s. Utten™ „ 
have respected, as evidenced by today's 
White House oonf 
orders.
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m■ Franco Is Concerned
PARIS, Feb. 22—The Ti mgravest appre

hensions are felt throughout France In 
regard to the threatened national coal 
strike In England, as France gets 
than half Its coal from that country. 
The stock here Is low and a national 
strike to Great Britain would halt many 
French Industries.
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Df Party Who Robbed Strong ?uUdlB* 01 tbe B,erson Methodlet co'- 

Room of Steamer Humboldt
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:
Planish Pilot. Strike

HELSINGFORS, Finland, Feb. 24,__
In consequence of the confirmation by 
the Emperor of Russia of the bill sub
ordinating the pilot service of Finland 
to toe ministry of marine, an the Finn
ish pilots have resigned.
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provincial pilots are now detained at 
the police station here, where they are 

' beln* subjeotad to an Investigation. 
This fact has caused many pilots, who 
hitherto .had hesitated, to join the strike 
which is causing greater 
ment to local coasting shipping than 
to foreign vessels.

in 1910 yMthat the college should be built, and *

$800,000, the amount being almost en

tirely raised In this province. - Great 
thing, have been prophesied concerning

OF BULLION FOUND XX ZÏXi
it would "be well adapted for its pur
pose;" although the details are not as

the- matter. The Ryereon college le 
named after Rev. Dr. Bgerton Ryereon, 
who founded the public school system of 
Ontario and was the first superintendent 
of education in that province beetles 
being an eminent Methodist minister.

The Methodist church 
started about a year ago to raise a mil
lion and a half dollars for a mission 

strong room was robbed p?ent and ext*nslon fund and » conslder- 
veSeel was proceeding from able am“unt of “e money has already 

" ■ been collected, although- the project has
suffered from the lack of men to look 
after It. It Is anticipated, however, 
that too whole sum will be forthcoming 
at,no veiy distant date. The provincial 
group of the board of temperance and 
moral reform will meet to Vancouver on 
Tuesday, and among the subjects to 
come up for discussion will be that of 

the Hindu
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wane surplice, followed, by bis 
lathe. Rev. Canon 311 va White of ; 
mo and Rev. C. A. Stager of Vernon, 
After them walked Ven. Archdeacon 
Sbriven, Mr. Llndley Crease, chancellor 
of the diocese, Ven. Apehdta^i 
reath of Columbia, Bishop -de 
and the other visiting blsHops, the Very 
Rev. the Dean of Columbia and thy 
Frimate of til Canada, .Who was at
tended by Rev. C. R. Llttlek 

As they advanced up the main aisle 
the clergy formed Into two tints be
tween which the bishops, bishop-elect 
and the primate passed up the steps to 
take their state In the chancel

m :é is. ..V< Vr'v7'r. V*-ti
A ' 'ie-'-V 1Mew Ontario's Wants

TORONTO, Feb. 24.—The Associated 
boards of trade passed a resolution urg
ing the Ontario government ti appoint 
at the present session a commission to 
discover toe most advantageous policy 
tor the settlement of New Ontario, and 
aaade three suggestions: "Construction 
of adequate roads; the clearing of .and 
for the settlers; toe preparation of ready 
made farms; government loans to set. 
liera opening of offices ta assist Intend
ing settlers; permitting off the settlers' 
duties to be performed by the locator, 
not a resident settler; the promotion of 
education by agricultural and model 
farms; lecture courses and like methods; 
aggressive advertising campaign for 
New Ontario; tbe securing ror settler* 
of a ready market for their foulp wood.

Fight Ovet Freight Rates

SALEM, Ore., Feb. 24.—Governor Os
wald West made known tonight that he 
had obtained a toll confession from one 
of the men implicated to the robbery of 
the steamer Humboldt, from which’ in 
September, 1916, was stolen $67.586 
worth of gold bullion. Twenty-five 
pounds of the bullion has been recovered 
and brought to Salem today, and le now 
in the habds of the governor:

Feb. 24.—The staamer

iLAWRENCE, Maae„ Feb. 24-Th* 
wailing of fourteen children of strik 
toe textile workers as they were token 
from the police stetton to the city 
home drove a croyrd of five hundred 
foreigners frantic late today, and riot
ous scenes followed.

f/! to i
on Pent- 

Pencler ean- 
American

soldiers of crossing tbe Rio Grande 
carrying in 
Paequal Orozco, add 

“In El Paso and Douglas there

and a Ition to
Final Step to Ooa-

in Canada — were
Americans killed, but you made no pro-

were 
came to

The children were arrested as they 
were about to take » train an route 
for Philadelphia, ana were ordered to 
be held at the city home Until Tuea-

ROME, Feb. 24.—The senate tonight 
ertthout debate unanimously ratified toe

This decision angered the strikers. Tri^l^r’tL^'cyrewliL^^nM of 

Fr°m IS. peop,e gathered, great enthusiasm fotiowed and the sit-
and as the children were led out they ting adjourned.
put up such a stubborn fight that it The annexation bill already had pass-

-,
the mill district. senate was made more Important by the

After a 20-minute sattie toe crowd -Presence of the Duke of Genoa, and the 
was dispersed, and all but two cht|- Duke of Aosta, who occupied their seats 
dyen were driven away to the city as senators and were greeted by frantic 
farm. One triumphant father captured applause The Duke1 of Aosta thanked 
hie two children during toe confusion those assembled for the hearty reoep- 
and succeeded In slipping away from «on, saying that he and hig cousin de- 
the scene unnoticed. sired to record their votes in favor of

Twenty-seven persons, arrested dur- “ achievement which was due to the 
lug the day’s disturbances were be- wm ai th« P"6»1*- the wisdom of the tore Associate Justice ^Rowell this rutor aM the heroism of the soldiers and 
evening, charged wire .obstructing the “ilore. .
sidewalks and other minor infractions héto public'and secret ballots the
of city ordlnancea They were as- bto Paseed unanimouely. The presided 
sessed fines ranging from $1 to $10. af th> •**** render=a special homage 
Several of the number were women. to the Duobeee of Aosta tor the part

TsÈfyss:
rence today and began the distribution 
m«tirw1cWffi^.nlHeett^a^ dlT x w*

a—■**» “*»•“

BOSTON, Feb. 24.—Governor Foe, 
says that If any ot ,|6e constitutional 
rights of citizens have been

test then or now. because they 
killed by revolutionists who 
attack frontier town*

"While you were writing to the gov
ernment of Maidero, earing that the 
united States had nothing but the best 
feelings for Mexico, you Were sending 
* toe front 20,660 armed men and pro- 

ling their officers with «nape of

‘-fjHi
4" price

t« Seattle. The 
. portion of a ship 

of $176,604 from the Washington 
ahd Alaskan Bank of Fairbanks to the 
Dexter Horton National bank at Seattle.
When the steamer reached Seattle it 
whs discovered that three of the wooden 
strong boxes had been rilled and lead 
substituted tor the stolen gold. The
bullion had been shipped to Seattle in the advleablllty °î allowing 
ear. of the Alaska Paçllic Exprès,/o- ^°unSr. to

——------------——i« i i.-

whlle that 
Skagway, Alaska, 
stolen bullion was a 
ment

day.

The Order of Holy Communion was 
then proceeded With, the Archbishop 
acting as celebrant. Right. Rev. the 
Bishop of Olympia, epletoler, and the 
Bishop of New Westminster ae gospel- 

The sermon was preached by Ven 
Archdeacon Sort ven.

■
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OTTAWA. Feb. «.—Establishment of 
a provincial school of lnetructlon for 
Infantry is authorized to be held 
New Westminster on a date 
fixed.

..........................
words made a deep impression on the! 
minds of his hearers.

WASHINGTON, Feb. SI—Argument 
was begun today before toe supreme 
court by attorneys for Spokane, Wash., 
and other Inter-mountain cities 

i lain a final Judicial ruling on the order 
of the inter-state commerce commission 
granting to those cities freight rate» 
o ver than »re granted to Pacific coast 

points on shipments from the east. The 
‘-vu men to marked the closing phase of 
a f,ght that has now lasted more than 
twenty years. The court will hear fur
ther arguments on Monday.

Oriental fit» dents

this
He took as hie text, Acte 6, veree 4, 

"We will give ourselves continually to 
prayer and the- ministry of the Word.”

They were met together on this the 
fifty-third anniversary of the consecra
tion of George Hid* first Biehop of 
Columbia, In order to consummate their 
work of Nov. 2$ last when under God’s 
guidance they bad elected a new bishop. 
And as surely as St Matthias was 
chosen under God's guidance, so had He 
guided them In their choice of this their 
brother to be their father In God and 
Chief shepherd of the diocese. He had 
heard It said that the methods they had 
employed at the election had been cum
bersome and unsatisfactory, but he did 
not know what procedure could have 
been better than that taken by the two 
orders. They went about their duty 
with the distinct realisation that they 
were acting as Mente of the Holy Spirit, 
and they were all fully Impressed with 
the- conviction fthat they muet see to $* 
that no lack of serious Intent, no s.blrlt- 

(Ootlmied on Page Two)

AvtatoriB___ii-rzfi. W!U De<UcSte ««*«

r;/:
tion meet today, performing thrilling toria in May to attend the British Co- 

feets" After fiesoendtng, a rival lumbta Annual Methodist conference 
aviatrix tore off "Mme. de Truls’ " wig and it;is very sure that the "grand old 
and veil, revealing the painted face of man of Methodism" will be given a 
Lincoln Beachey. With silk skirts fiut- warm welcome. Dr. Chowu leaves for 
tertog in a 40-mile gale, and plumed Vancouver tomorrow, and after going 
hat straining at a long pink chiffon to Prince Rupert returns east stopping 
veil Which anchored It to bja head, off at Calgary to meet a co-operative 
Beachey sped around the field, now and committee of the Methodist and presby- 
then shaking a bespangled slipper at tertan churches to Alberta, 
tile astonished crowd. He circled tp English by descent the general «nnor 
dU*y heights and Plunged to shJp intend.nt w, born In Cg^n Tt' 

spirals toward the earth. Finally ris- He was ordained In June; 1879, and his 
* a«*lght °f i00° Ieet- h® shut first charge was in the province of 

**** swooped down at an Quebec. Since then he has gradually
“ graceful risen.step by step, rung by rung, until 

landing, then it was that Mise Blanche he how stands on the top of the ladder 
^ the real woman flyer of the as far as .preferment in his church is

meet, exposed him, <Co itinned on Page Two) ,,

*
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WINNIPEG. Feb. $4—Among today's 
deaths were Walter Garland, a young 
barrister, formerly of Portage 1* Pra
irie; Robert Moley, homestead Inspector; 
Alex. Stuart, won of Jas. Stuart, of the 
StUart Electric Co.
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BOSTON, Feb. 24,-Back Bay station 
was packed with a jostling cheering - 
crowd today when Theodore Roosevelt 
stepped from toe train from New York 
for hie four day's stay to Boston, 
onei Roosevelt defied bis hat an 
ed as he worked hie way tarot

ejge là Brookline. In response t<

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 23.—Fuh Mao 
«all, nephew of Admiral Sah Chen Ping,
who commanded the Imi
'ttle of Hankow, Slid

Ohosh.l

Mdff lm V. ».
ÏOTON. Feb. 2$,—The tariff 
s ta the senate Will be framed 
fence which the Democrats, 
«rive Republicans *nd the 

«an» .are planning to

at the

|an Indian prince and writer of
international note, arrived today gn the 

ner Siberia. Both have eojne to Aro- 
7lca to 9tudy social, political and ta-
cnstrial condltions.HÜÉM
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